Valentine Teacher Fellowship

Application Deadline: 11:59pm on Friday, March 29, 2024
Questions: mday@thevalentine.org

Position Description: The Teacher Fellow will work with the Manager of Student Programs and the Middle and High School Programs Coordinator during the Summer of 2024 to develop museum programs and educational resources. Teachers can choose to develop a new lesson plan, gallery tour or classroom materials based off objects in the Valentine galleries and collection. These resources will be presented to the public at an end of summer Teacher Professional Development workshop and will be featured as downloadable materials on the Valentine website. The Fellow will also participate as an active member of the Education and Engagement team attending staff meetings and supporting Teacher Professional Development workshops.

Duties Include:

- Collaborating with members of the Education and Engagement Team to plan and develop student programs and materials for Valentine programming
- Research objects, artifacts and primary sources and develop lesson plans appropriate for a variety of age groups
- Attend Valentine Education and Engagement team meetings as scheduled
- Assist with planning, set up and breakdown for Teacher Professional Development workshops

Qualifications Include:

Applicants should have at least three years of teaching experience and be employed at a local public or private school in the Richmond/Metro Region. The application is open to Prek/Elementary and Middle/High School teachers with special interest in working in a museum setting and expanding their awareness of Richmond History.

Familiarity with Richmond’s local, regional, state and national history is encouraged, but not required.

Wage & Hours: Grant funded stipend of $3,000.00 for approximately eight-week appointment for 15 – 20 hours per week.